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The Southeastern Chapter Returns to Florida! 
Region II is widely dispersed, with members from Virginia to 
the Virgin Islands, so we have tended to keep our 
conferences “toward the middle” in North and South 
Carolina. But our last Florida conference was nineteen years 
ago in 2000 at the Four Seasons Resort in Palm Beach, 
Florida, and it is time for us to return to this beautiful state! 
There will be plenty of fun and value for anyone who 
attends, but we are especially counting on our Florida 
members to help us make this conference a success. 
 
Managerial Program 
 

Leadership, Team-Building and Coaching Skills for 
Managers and Supervisors 
 

 
Gone are the days when bosses told subordinates what to do. Also gone are 
the old techniques of ruling through intimidation. Today’s managers and 
supervisors need to know how to increase productivity through motivation. 
They need to build team loyalty as well as deal with the problem players too. 
 

Are you and your managers up to the challenge? 
This one-day seminar is designed with one purpose in mind: to 

increase proficiency in the broad range of skills needed to be a 
successful coach. 

Your managers and supervisors will learn better ways to be a 
coach. This includes techniques for increasing productivity and 
group performance. 

They’ll discover ways to analyze and improve their management 
style. They’ll gain strategies for communicating effectively with 
direct reports, bosses, and teams. And they’ll learn how to lead a 
diverse work force to great performance amid players who don’t 
always follow the rules. 

Your trainer will tailor the content of this one-day seminar to 
address our industry’s specific needs. Discussions, group exercises 
and hands-on practice will drive home key coaching skills. Plus, 
participants will get their questions answered on the spot, receive 
“real time” coaching and benefit from the synergy of learning with 
their coworkers. 

 

Key learning points … 
 Ten power techniques to break down Communication barriers 

 How to be demanding without creating resentment  

The Southeastern Chapter 
 80th Annual Conference 

(Formerly known as the “Fall Conference”) 

The Hilton Daytona Beach Oceanfront Resort 

Technical Program 
 

A Smorgasbord of Technical & Safety Topics for 
Shop Technicians, Mechanics and Supervisors 
 
Things are changing quickly on the technical end, and it’s 
sometimes hard to keep up with the latest in pumps, seals and the 
new materials repair processes that are available. Safety is always 
a concern, and rigging and lifting is something that happens every 
day in our shops. 

 
Threads, Gaskets, Composites and 
Bonding: Michael Bailey, Henkel-Loctite 
 

Mr. Bailey has been with Henkel-Loctite in South Georgia and North 
Florida for 20 years. He attended the University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati 
Technical College Welding & Machining, and Sales Training at Dale 
Carnegie, SP1-2-3 and others. Mr. Bailey began his industrial sales 
career in the early 1980s after 4½ years in the US Air Force, selling 
welding consumables and cold flame sprays. Over the next 40 years he 
has worked with many industries including Army Corp Projects, 
Shipping, Aggregate, General and Electric Motor Repair. 
 

Agenda: 
Anaerobic Chemistry Core4: 
• Threadlocking 
• Thread Sealants 
• Gasketing 
• Retaining (Slip Fits) 
Polymer Composites:  
• Metal Rebuilding 
• Shaft Repair 
• Wearing Compounds 
• Brushable Ceramic 
• Sprayable Ceramic 
Bonding: 
• O-Ring Bonding Kit 
• Maintenance Cyanoacrylate (instant adhesives) 

 
 
 
 
 

Managerial Program continued on Page 2 Technical Program continued on Page 3 

http://www.pryor.com/


 

 

Key learning points continued … 
 14 ways to tell when personal problems are overwhelming an employee 

 How to make snap judgments without making blunders 

 Eight blue-prints for consistently reliable decision making 

 Fail-safe methods to spot every employee’s strengths and weaknesses 

 High-impact tactics to help you develop a coach’s “sixth sense” 

 Exact steps you must take to neutralize problem employees 

 How to “handpick” top performers and keep them enthused and 
motivated 

 Fifteen ways to pull the most divided work group together as a team 
 

Program Agenda: 
The “Want-To-Win” Attitude: How  to Build It 

 How to harness natural competitiveness as a positive, powerful force 

 Why you must be demanding … and how to do it the right way 

 Eight techniques to raise enthusiasm for an individual or the entire team 
Strategy and Planning Essentials for Managers/Coaches 

 How to ensure you’ve got the right people playing the right game: 
Implement proven strategy tips that work in theory and in practice 

 Building your “roster”: how to spot superstars and problem players, and 
identify everyone’s strengths and weaknesses 

 How to know if you’re an “over-communicator” (with four direct actions 
that help you avoid “over- coaching”) 

 Seven easy strategies that coaches/managers use to deal with pressure 
(before it escalates to stress and anxiety!) 

How to Coach Your Team 

 Five compelling reasons why your employees want to be part of a team 

 Five ways to transform even the most divided work group into an 
enthusiastic, winning team 

 Eight “symptoms” that signal weak or ineffective teams 

 Winning acceptance and respect as a coach/manager: how to promote 
upward communication on your team 

 Peer conflicts: how to defuse them before they affect the entire work 
group 

 How to involve anti-social employees and “loners”  

 Specific tactics that balance team goals with individual ambitions 

 Is counseling the right approach? Experts explain the risks and benefits of 
counseling 

 “Non-directive” counseling: a proven approach that helps employees 
discover their own solutions 

 Eight guiding steps to positive discipline and corrective action 
How to Handle a Coaching/ Counseling Session — and When to Leave it to 
Professionals 

 Four subtle actions that encourage people to “open up” 
 Inquiry “land mines”— three types of questions you should never ask 
 Expert listening skills — the proven method to ensure you really hear 

what the employee is saying 
 How to deal with anger, crying or other over- emotional responses 
 Healing the wounds — how to close on an upbeat, positive note and 

avoid grudges 
Coaching Superstars: How  to Be a Manager and a Mentor 
 Tips to ensure you recognize employees with enormous potential. 
 Essential techniques that keep high achievers enthused, challenged and 

interested. 
 How to offer constructive criticism to a top performer.  
 How to help the high achiever without alienating the team or “playing 

favorites.” 
 What you can offer as incentives … when you can’t offer raises or promotions. 

 

Industries of Experience: 
 Federal Judicial System 

 State Government 

 Adult Education 

Consulting 

 Real Estate 

 Sales 

 Instructional Design 

 

Managerial Program continued… 

Fred Pryor Seminars and CareerTrack are approved providers of Continuing Education Units (CEUs), credits approved by the Project 
Management Institute (PMI)®, the HR Certification Institute (HRCI), and the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA). 
This course qualifies for 6 CPE credits. For more information, visit http://www.pryor.com/site/continuing-education/  

Managerial Speaker: Cheryl Grazier 
 

Cheryl Grazier is an experienced professional 
who has completed a rigorous certification program 
from Pryor Learning Solutions to ensure she offers 
real-world experience in the courses she facilitates. 
She maintains her proficiency through industry-
specific research, attending advanced seminars and 
collegiate courses and communication with other 
experts in her field. 

 

Attendees of Cheryl’s trainings learn that the people skills 
discussed should be used to meet situational behavior. She 
pushes the idea that you are in charge of how you respond to 
given situations. This technique allows attendees to really hone in 
on their decision making and problem solving skills. 

Cheryl incorporates the ideas of adult education into her 
classes by acknowledging that everyone brings their own 
experiences and ultimately want to be provided with information 
that will help them in their daily lives. In order to keep the class 
engaged, Cheryl stays upbeat and stresses the fact that learning 
is something to be enjoyed.  

Cheryl has worked with a variety of companies such as 
American Systems, St. Augustine/St. Johns Country Board of 
Realtors and Missouri Women’s Council, just to name a few. Her 
areas of expertise include: communication, customer service, 
conflict management,  
professional development  
and many more. Discover  
how far new knowledge  
can take you with Cheryl  
and the courses she  
facilitates. What you learn  
from Cheryl will help you  
boost your career options,  
develop your skills and  
confidently take on a variety 
of exciting new challenges. 
 

Education Background and 
Professional 
Memberships: 
 Masters Science 

Instructional Design; 

Walden University 

 Masters Public 

Administration; University 

of Missouri 

 BA Political Science; 

Stephens College 

 Real Estate Brokers License 

 ASTD Member 

 

http://www.pryor.com/site/continuing-education/


 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Technical Program, continued… 
 

Understanding 100% 
Solids, Advanced 

Composite Polymer Coatings and Their Use on 
Pumps and Their Components:  
 

Elizabeth Lopez, Regional Sales Director, Georgia, Florida & 
Puerto Rico 
Elizabeth Lopez joined ENECON in 2012 as District Sales Manager 
for Dade, Broward and Palm Beach Counties. In 2018 was promoted 
to Regional Sales Director for Georgia, Florida & Puerto Rico. She is 
a native Floridian born in Miami and has an Associates in Arts degree 
in Public Administration from Miami Dade College, is a Notary Public 
and has been a licensed Realtor in the State of Florida since 1992. 
 

Bob Marangiello, District Sales manager, Western Florida and 
Head Field Technical Engineer 
Bob Marangiello is a graduate of The Academy of Aeronautics, 
Astoria NY and directly after graduation spent 12 years as a “pre-
qualification test engineer” simulating ground and flight conditions in a 
lab environment. Thereafter, he spent 21 years integrating custom 
built mechanical equipment with the appropriate process controls. He 
is a native of New York who left to become a Floridian and join 
ENECON in 2013 with a goal to advance coatings technology & 
applications in a variety of markets. Due to his experience and 
expertise, he quickly became ENECON’s Field Technical Engineer 
and “go to guy”. 

• Understanding coatings physical properties 
• Identifying types of corrosion 
• Surface Preparation 
• Selecting the appropriate coating or composite for the repair 

required 
• Understanding and applying machinable metal repairing and 

rebuilding epoxy composite pastes 
• Application of abrasion & corrosion resistant coatings 
• Pump Efficiency Study 

 
 

 
“Pass the Torch”:  
Roberts Oxygen Company 

 
Brent Hurd, ESAB Welding & Cutting 
Phil Wilkins, Branch Manager, Roberts Oxygen 

• Proper torch handling and lighting procedure 
• Various fuel gases utilized for cutting, heating, and brazing 
• Picking the right equipment for the job 
• Setting the regulators to the correct pressures 
• Safety during use and shutdown 
• Proper storage of gases 

• Different flame types and tip selection 

Technical Program, continued… 
 

Basic Fundamentals of 
Mechanical Seals:  
Mike Gallagher, Janese Evans 
 

Mike Gallagher started Seal Distributors in 1980, providing design and 
engineering and repair of mechanical seals for over 35 years. Janese 
Evans, Inside and Outside Sales Lead, has been with Seal 
Distributors for 20 years and is an Armstrong Pumps Sales Specialist. 

• Various Types 
• Elastomeric Bellows Seal Design 
• Information Required for Proper Seal Selection 
• Various Seal Materials 
• Installation of Elastomeric Bellows Mechanical Seals 
• Premature Seal Failure “Hyper-Extension of Bellows” 
• Importance of Chamfers & Finishes 
• Why Seals Fail 
 

Design & Installation of Cartridge Seals: 
Darrell Martin 
Darrell Martin is the National Sales Manager for Advanced 
Sealing International. Seal Distributors has been their sole 
distributor in the Southern United States for 25 years. 
 

 

 

BASIC RIGGING PRACTICES:  
Bobby Griffin, Certex USA, Inc. Branch Manager, Orlando  FL 
Bobby Griffin has 21 years’ experience in rigging practices, risk 
management, sling and hardware inspection and OSHA & ASME 
specifications. He has been with Certex USA for 18 years, 15 years 
as Orlando Manager and has certifications as follows: Train the 
Trainer – Crosby – 2007 & 2012; Train the Trainer – ITI – 2019; 
Bridon American wire rope training – 2003 – 2008; Crosby training (4 
hour classes) 2002 – 2005 - 2006 – 2007 – 2008 – 2012; Peerless 
Chain Inspection – Most recent training 2019; MSA – Competent 
person – renewed 2019 
 

• RISK MANAGEMENT 
• OSHA & ASME B30.9 SPECIFICATIONS 
• BASIC INSPECTION OF SLINGS AND HARDWARE 
 

 

 

Electric Motors and Pumps –  
How Bearings Fit In:  
Koyo Bearings, North America 

Tom Greene, Field Service Manager 
Lou Perez, Field Service Specialist 
Craig Robertson, Technical Sales Account Manager 

 
• Bearing Arrangements & Performance:  

How long should a bearing last? 
• Handling, Maintenance, Application: 
• Handling & Storage: 
• Mounting: 
• Lubrication Failures: (correct amount, correct type, eliminating 

contamination). 
• Koyo’s EMR (Electric Motor Repair) & Pump Certified 

Program: The Benefits of this joint customer program. 
• Wrap Up & Group Discussion: 
 

25 % EARLY REGISTRATION 

DISCOUNT AVAILABLE 
On registrations received before November 30 

Must include hotel confirmation number 
See Form R for more details 

rkpaden
Line

rkpaden
Typewritten Text
EXTENDED TO 12/15/2019



 

 

Annual Conference Tentative Schedule 
 

Thursday April 16 
 7:00 AM Meet in hotel lobby for Golf, Carpool to Course 

 8:00 AM Tee Time at North Course, Pelican Bay 
 3:00-5:00 PM Registration Desk Open 
  Evening on your own 

 
Friday April 17 
Technical, Managerial and Spouse/Guest Program 
 6:30-8:00 AM Breakfast voucher for hotel restaurant 
 8:00-9:00 AM Registration Desk Open 
 

Technical Program 
 9:00 AM Electric Motors & Pumps – How Bearings Fit In 
 10:45 AM Threads, Gaskets, Composites and Bonding 
 12:00 PM Lunch 
 12:30 PM Annual Meeting of the Chapter 
 1:00 PM Basic Fundamentals of Mechanical Seals 
 2:15 PM Design & Installation of Cartridge Seals 
 3:30 PM “Pass the Torch” 
 

Managerial Program 
 9:00 AM  Leadership, Team-Building and Coaching Skills 
 12:00 PM Lunch 
 12:30 PM Annual Meeting of the Chapter 
 1:00 PM Managerial Program continues 
 

Spouse / Guest Program 
 9:00 AM Meet in hotel lobby, carpool to Painting With a Twist 
 1:00 PM (Approximate) Lunch  
 2:30 PM (Approximate) Return to Hotel 
 

Technical, Managerial & Spouse/Guest  
 5:00-6:00 PM Registration Desk Open 
 6:00 PM Exhibit Hall Opens  
 6:30 PM Dinner served in Exhibit Hall 
 10:00 PM Exhibit Hall Closes 

 
Saturday April 18 
Technical, Managerial & Spouse/Guest  
 6:30-8:00 AM Breakfast voucher for hotel restaurant 
 

Technical Program 
 9:00 AM Understanding 100% Solids, Advanced Composite 

Polymer Coatings and Their Use on Pumps and 
Their Components 

 10:45 AM Basic Rigging Practices 
 

Managerial Program    
 9:00 AM Round Table Discussion 
 
Technical, Managerial & Spouse/Guest 
 1:00 PM Final Banquet Lunch 
 2:00 PM Conference adjourns 
 
 
 

 

$195 SPOUSE / GUEST  
Friday: Breakfast voucher for hotel restaurant, Friday 
“Painting With a Twist” outing, lunch. Friday evening: Exhibit 
Hall and Dinner. Saturday: Breakfast voucher, Final Banquet 
Lunch. Unfortunately, we are unable to  
extend the Early Registration Discount  
for the Spouse/Guest program. Painting  
With a Twist outing sponsored by:  

 

$260 MANAGERIAL  
Leadership, Team-Building and Coaching Skills 

Cheryl Grazier, Fred Pryor Seminars 
Friday: Breakfast voucher for hotel restaurant, all-day class, 
lunch, Friday evening Exhibit Hall and dinner. Saturday: 
Breakfast voucher, half-day Class, Final Banquet lunch.  

 

$260 TECHNICAL  
A Smorgasbord of Technical Topics  

Friday: Breakfast voucher for hotel restaurant, all-day class, 
lunch, Friday evening Exhibit Hall and dinner. Saturday: 
Breakfast voucher, half-day class, Final Banquet lunch.  

 

$550 EXHIBITOR RESERVATION 
Exhibit includes one six foot exhibit table, draped, with chair, 
entrance to the Exhibit Hall with dinner, 4x6 monochrome ad 
in the conference booklet, and one breakfast buffet in the 
hotel restaurant. Please contact the chapter office with 
questions on shipping to hotel, drayage, electrical service, 
wireless Internet or other matters. Must complete liability 
waiver on Form E. 
 

Exhibitors are welcome to join us for our Saturday Final 
Banquet lunch. We only ask that you inform us of that (see 
Form E for more details). As has long been our practice, 
vendors may not register for the conference or for the Exhibit 
Hall unless they are an Exhibitor or Sponsor, or are 
associated with a vendor who is an Exhibitor or Sponsor.  
This restricts presence in the Exhibit Hall to those vendors 
who have supported the conference financially.  
 

$70 EXHIBIT HALL ONLY 
Includes entrance to the Friday Exhibit Hall with dinner  
 

80th Annual Conference Ad Booklet  
 

In conjunction with our 80th Annual Conference we will once again 
publish an Ad Booklet. Exhibits will include one (1) full-page (5x8) 
advertisement in monochrome. Additional full-page ads may be 
purchased for $100 and there will be ONE FULL COLOR ad on the back 
cover of the booklet available for $250. It will be sold to the first 
advertiser to pay for it. If you want it, please send your Form E 
immediately (you can get the table later) and pay promptly.  

 

Ads must be submitted no later than February 29, 2020! 

Friday Exhibit Hall Dinner  
Sponsored by  

 
$90/$60* GOLF OUTING 
Thursday at the North Course, Pelican Bay. Meeting in the 
hotel lobby at 7:00 AM, shotgun tee-time at 8:00 AM. Includes 
greens fees, cart and lunch sponsored by Koyo USA. We will 
carpool to the course, only minutes away.   Participation is 
limited! Must register by March 16!  
 

*Discount extended to motor shop personnel to encourage participation 
 

Golf Lunch Sponsored by our friends at 

 



 

 

Spouse/Guest Program – $195 
  

We are always looking for something new and exciting for our 
Spouses and Guests to do while the rest of us are sitting in class, and for 
our 80Th Annual Chapter Conference we do 
indeed have something special planned! 
Unleash your creative side with Painting 
with a Twist! This is a great place to have fun 
with your EASA friends and discover your 
inner artist. On Friday, while sipping your 
favorite adult beverage (beer and wine only, offered but not included) 
you'll paint along with our artist to create your own work of art that you'll 
take home at the end of the class. Our talented team of instructors guides 
you step by step through the session's featured painting. The studio will 
provide all painting supplies and artist instructions. No art experience is 
needed. Simply be ready to have a Twisted good time! Our attendees will 
enjoy a private 2-hour class where each will follow the instructor and 
reproduce a beautiful painting on a 16”x20” canvas that they will keep 
forever … or somewhat less if they prefer. After the class, everyone will 
carpool to lunch together (details to be determined later) and then return 
to the hotel in plenty of time to prepare for the Exhibit Hall later that 
evening. 

Of course, Spouse/Guest attendees will also receive breakfast tickets 
for Friday and Saturday, admittance to the Exhibit Hall for the Friday 
evening reception and dinner, and Final Banquet Lunch on Saturday. 
 

Special Sponsorship Opportunities: Spouse/Guest 
lunch is available for $300. Please see Form E for 
more details. Sponsors will be publicized in the Ad 
Booklet, conference printed materials, and 
profoundly thanked during annoucements. 

 

  
 

 

North Course, Pelican Bay 
350 Pelican Bay Drive 
Daytona Beach, FL 32119 
 

Please register as soon as possible but no 
later than March 16, 2020. Shotgun tee-time is 

at 8:00 AM.  We will meet in the hotel lobby at 
7:00 AM and carpool.  The cost includes 
greens fees, cart, and lunch sponsored by 
Koyo USA. 
 

CASH PRIZES! 
First Place Team: $75 each 

Second Place Team: $50 each 
Third Place Team: $25 each 

 

Our vendors love to golf, but one complaint we 
often hear is that there are not enough motor 
shop personnel on the links with them. As we 
did last year, in an attempt to encourage more 
participation, we are extending a discounted 
rate to motor shop personnel.  

PLEASE COMPLETE A LIABILITY RELEASE FORM BELOW) 
FOR ALL GOLFERS.  
 
Cancellation Policy:  No refunds for cancellations after 
March 16.  Refunds will be issued for inclement weather 
only if the course is “officially” closed. 

 
 
 

 
 

Motor Shop 
Personnel 
$60 

Vendors / 
Exhibitors 
$90 

Golf Lunch Sponsored 
by our friends at 

Liability Release Form 
EASA Southeastern Chapter 2020 Annual Conference Golf Tournament 

(Please include signed release form for each golfer.) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

I understand that participation in the above event or activity could include actions or tasks which might be hazardous to 

the participant named above. 
 

 

By signing below, I assume any risk of harm or injury which might occur to the participant due to his/her/my participation 

in the event or activity. I release the organization or business named above from all liability, costs and damages which 

might arise from participation in the above named event or activity. 
 

 

If the participant is a minor, I agree that the minor has my consent to participate in the event. I further provide my 

consent for the organization or business named above to seek emergency treatment for the minor if necessary. I agree 

to accept financial responsibility for the costs related to this emergency treatment. 

PARTICIPANT  NAME 

SIGNATURE DATE 

 

Painting With a Twist 
Sponsored by: 

rkpaden
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FORM R2020.1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REGISTRATION 
2020 Annual Conference 

Daytona Beach Florida 
April 16-18, 2020 

FORM

R 

USE FORM FOR UP TO TWO ATTENDEES. 
For each attendee, include full name and name for badge if 
different. Select only one registration type. Select optional activity if 
applicable. Write total for row in total column.  Add totals column. 
Include totals from additional pages if applicable. 

CONFERENCE REGISTRATIONS 
SELECT ONE FOR EACH ATTENDEE 

GOLF 
(INCLUDE WAIVER FOR EACH 

GOLFER) 

Totals 
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 Registrations received at the chapter office by 

November 30, 2019 may apply a 25% discount 
only with hotel confirmation number.  

$260 $260 $195 $70 $90 $60 Hotel 
Confirmation No. 

25% EARLY REGISTRATION DISCOUNT! Before 11/30/2019 
With confirmation # $195 $195 $195 $70 $90 $60  
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R
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 NAME FOR BADGE        

CELL PHONE EMAIL  HANDICAP  

 $260 $260 $195 $70 $90 $60 Hotel 
Confirmation No. 

25% EARLY REGISTRATION DISCOUNT! Before 11/30/2019 
With confirmation # $195 $195 $195 $70 $90 $60  

FI
R
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-T
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E 
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TE

N
D

EE
 NAME FOR BADGE        

CELL PHONE EMAIL  HANDICAP  

IMPORTANT! Please include attendee’s cell phone and email address for SMS 
messages, announcements, last-minute schedule changes, etc.  
 

CANCELLATIONS received in writing at the chapter office by noon on April 1, 2020 will receive a 
full refund.  For cancellations after this date, refunds will be provided if possible, but may be 
reduced or eliminated based on the ultimate financial performance of the conference.   

Page Total  

Additional 
Pages Total  

GRAND TOTAL  

   

 

 

PLEASE CHECK ANY THAT APPLY 
CONTACT NAME 

Company 

Address 

City / State / Zip 

Phone  

 Southeastern Chapter Active Member 

   

 Other Chapter Active Member 

E-MAIL    (REQUIRED TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD VIA PAYPAL) 

Fax 
 Southeastern Chapter Affiliate Member 

 

EASA Southeastern Chapter 
1395 Hampton Locust Grove Road 
Locust Grove, GA  30248 
(678) 782-5961 
(888) 511-6336 FAX 

 

TO PAY BY CHECK MAKE PAYABLE AND MAIL TO: 
EASA SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER 
1395 Hampton Locust Grove Rd 
Locust Grove, GA  30248 
 
For more information please call or email 
Ray Paden: 678-782-5961 
rkpaden@easasoutheast.org 
 
   
 

A PayPal account is not required to use PayPal. 
 
The Southeastern Chapter is now accepting credit card 
payments through PayPal.  To pay by credit card, please 
fax your registration form(s) to 888-511-6336.  Please 
make sure your valid email address is provided above!  
You will receive a PayPal “invoice” at this address.  Please 
pay promptly – registrations are not confirmed until paid.   
 

If you have any questions or any difficulty using this form please contact Ray Paden at 678-782-5961 or at rkpaden@easasoutheast.org 

Vendors must be an exhibitor or be associated with an exhibitor 
in order to register for conference or exhibit hall 

 Vendor, non-member 

 

mailto:rkpaden@easasoutheast.org
mailto:rkpaden@easasoutheast.org
mailto:rkpaden@easasoutheast.org


FORM E 2020.1 

 

 

 

Exhibitor Waiver:  (Must be signed for an exhibit. Sorry, it’s the lawyers!)  
 

As always, neither the hotel nor the chapter accept any responsibility for security or guarding your exhibits or materials. No signs, banners or anything may be attached to walls, 
fixtures or anything else without direct permission of the hotel. No outside food or beverage*. The exhibitor assumes the entire responsibility and liability for losses, damages, and 
claims arising out of exhibitor’s activities on the Hotel Premises and will indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Hotel, it ’s agents, servants and employees from any and all such 
losses, damages and claims. 

 
 
 

*Except for giveaway candy at your table. I like Snickers, Hershey’s plain and with almonds, milk and special dark, Kit-Kats, Three Musketeers, M&Ms, Mr. Goodbars, Nestles Crunch, Baby Ruths, Reeses Peanut Butter Cups, Twix, Almond Joy, Butterfinger, etc. 

 

EASA Southeastern Chapter 
1395 Hampton Locust Grove Road 
Locust Grove, GA  30248 
(678) 782-5961 
(888) 511-6336 FAX 

 

EXHIBITOR RESERVATION 
2020 Conference 

Daytona Beach, Florida 
April 16-18, 2020 

FORM

E 

TO PAY BY CHECK MAKE PAYABLE AND MAIL TO: 
EASA SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER 
1395 Hampton Locust Grove Rd 
Locust Grove, GA  30248 
 
For more information please call or email 
Ray Paden (678) 782-5961 
rkpaden@easasoutheast.org 
 
   
 

A PayPal account is not required to use PayPal. 
 
The Southeastern Chapter is now accepting credit card 
payments through PayPal.  To pay by credit card, please fax 
your registration form(s) to (888) 511-6336.  Please make 
sure your valid email address is provided above!  You will 
receive a PayPal “invoice” at this address.  Please pay 
promptly – registrations are not confirmed until paid.   
 

 
Exhibit 

(Includes one 
exhibit hall badge) 

First Time 
Attendee 

I will ATTEND 
Saturday Final 

Banquet 

EXHIBIT HALL 
ONLY  

FRIDAY 
Totals 

EX
H
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O
R

 NAME:  

$550     CELL:  
 EMAIL  

  
110 VAC Electrical Service $65  If pre-ordered.  May cost more if 

requested at time of the event.  

EX
H
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A
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O
N

LY
 

NAME:  

   
$70  

CELL:  
EMAIL  

SPONSORSHIP  OPPORTUNITIES If you would like to “share” with another sponsor but don’t have a partner, please call or email. We’ll be happy to try to help. 

Spouse / Guest Program – “Painting With a Twist” $500  

Spouse / Guest Program – Lunch $300  

Friday Morning Break $250  

Saturday Morning Break $250  

Saturday Final Banquet $750  

Exhibit Hall Cash Door Prizes (as many as you like) $50  

FULL COLOR AD ON BACK PAGE OF BOOKLET (there will be only one) $250  

Extra full-page (4x6) ad in booklet $100  

We will publish an ad booklet this year for our 80th Annual Conference. Each exhibit includes 
one full-page monochrome ad. Ad print size will be 4x6. There will be ONE color ad 
available on the back cover. All ads must be submitted no later than February 29, 2020. 

TOTAL  

 

 

PLEASE CHECK ALL THAT APPLY 
CONTACT NAME 

Company 

Address 

City / State / Zip 

Phone  

 Southeastern Chapter Affiliate or Active Member  

E-MAIL ADDRESS (REQUIRED TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD VIA PAYPAL) 

Fax 

 First-time Exhibitor 

 

Exhibit includes entrance to the exhibit hall for one person, full-page 
(5x8) booklet ad, a six-foot table and chair. Exhibitors may attend the 
Saturday Final Banquet luncheon as our guest provided you notify us 
on this form. Exhibitors may also register for the Technical or 
Managerial program with 25% early registration discount with hotel 
confirmation number! Sorry, we are unable to make the early discount 
available for exhibits or Spouse/Guest program. 
 Exhibitors & Exhibit Hall Only Badges: Please 

use Form R for Spouse/Guest and Conference 
registrations, additional forms E or R as 
necessary. 

Exhibitor Signature 

mailto:rkpaden@easasoutheast.org
mailto:rkpaden@easasoutheast.org
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2020 ANNUAL CONFERENCE REGISTRATION INFORMATION! 

Raymond K. Paden, Exec Sec/Treas 
1395 Hampton Locust Grove Road 
Locust Grove, GA  30248 
(678) 782-5961         FAX (888) 511-6336              

Important Hotel Information 
for this Conference!  

 

The Hilton Daytona Beach Oceanfront Resort is a 
beautiful property right on popular Daytona Beach, and April 
is a great time of year to be there. However, there are some 
very important things that you should observe: 

Our room block will most likely sell out. I say that 
every year, but if I call in January or February trying to add 
rooms, the hotel will not be able to accommodate us. 
Therefore we are offering a twenty-five percent (25%) 
discount on every conference registration* received in the 
chapter office by November 30 if it includes a valid hotel 
confirmation number. This way, if our block sells out in 
November we might be able to get some more rooms. So 
please don’t procrastinate! Get your rooms and if you find 
out later that you cannot attend, cancel your reservation more 
than 72 hours from your arrival date and you will not be 
charged a penalty. You can make reservations by calling 
866-536-8477, 1-800-HILTONS (24-hour reservations), 386-
254-8200 (hotel direct, M-F, 9am-5pm) or at our dedicated 
Internet reservations site here. (If you’re reading a printed 
Southwind, look for a link at  www.easasoutheast.org.  

We have negotiated a fantastic rate of $129 per night (plus 
tax) for this hotel but parking near Daytona Beach is at a 
premium, so parking will be extra. Valet-parking is $30 per car 
per night. Self-parking is a special rate of $12 (instead of $20) 
per car per night. This is something to bear in mind when 
deciding whether to drive or fly. Also, the self-park lot is about 
a half-block away, so start getting in shape now if you are 
going to self-park. There are lots of places to eat and things to 
do within walking distance of the hotel, so you should not 
need a lot of “in and out.”  
 The Resort Charge has been waived for our group. If 
you use our dedicated Internet reservation site, on the first 
page you will see a notice to this effect. On the second page 
and following, though, it will appear to say that the Resort 
Charge is in effect. Ignore that. The Resort Charge will not be 
applied to your reservation. Some services and discounts will 
not be available because we waived the charge, but we felt 
sure that you would approve.  

Sleep like a King or gaze at the sea! This is a 
convention hotel, so most of their rooms have two Queen-size 
beds. Therefore most of the rooms in our block do as well, 
and they are all ocean-view. We do have some rooms with 
King size-beds, but they are “city-view.” Bear that in mind 
when you make your reservations. Once the Kings are gone, 
we are unlikely to get more. 

PLEASE READ THIS 
IF YOU ARE EVEN CONSIDERING 

ATTENDING THE 2020 
CONFERENCE! 

(AND YOU SHOULD) 

The beautiful Hilton Daytona Beach Resort 

 

*Unfortunately, we are unable to extend the 25% discount to the 
Spouse/Guest program. 

https://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/D/DABDHHF-EASA20-20200415/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
http://www.easasoutheast.org/
rkpaden
Line

rkpaden
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EARLY REGISTRATION DEADLINE EXTENDED TO 12/15/2019
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